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FACILITY CHIEFS STUDY 

RADIATION DEFENSES 

Both students and instructors learned a 
lot in the first course on radiological 
defense,finished the middle of February 
in Anchorage. 

William Mullaly and Charles c. Thomas 
gave the course to 21 FAA facility 
chiefs and personnel, to one represen
tative of the state 'Department of 
Health, tvo from the Bureau of Public 
Roads, and the civil defense director 
for the Palmer area. 

At the end of the one-week, 4o-hour 
course, the instructors asked students 
to give them a critique of the course, 
and some interesting, plain-spoken com
ments resulted. 

Sc:.rtousness of the matter under dis
cussion,the protection of personnel and 
facilities at FAA stations about Alaska 
in the event of a nuclear attack, was 
realized by all students, and most of 
them suggested still more study of the 
probiems, and periodic questions or 
tests to keep current. "Give your 
little lecture on the hazards of radio
logical and thermonuclear warfare as 
the opening address rather than at the 
end of the course", one student com
mented. "That will scare the pants off 
students and result in their meldng an 
all-out effort to learn." 

students complimented Mullaly and 
Thomas, who were graduates of a nation
al training class in the subject at 
Battle Creek, Michigan, last summer. 
They demonstrated many aspects of de
fense against nuclear weapon effects, 
and prepared the facility chiefs to 
train others at their stations in meter 
reading and decontamination procedures. 

Protection of facilities and continuity 
of airway services were principal rea
sons for the course, but FAA represen
tatives will be helpful to nearby civil
ian populations as well in emergencies. 
They will be known as lt>ni tor-in-Charge 
at their stations. 

Two additional classes will be held in 
Anchorage, and two in Fairbanks, the 
first starting March 2, until a repre
sentative from every FAA station has. re
ceived the training. Training of meter 
readers is expected to begin in Jlicy. 

Picture on Page 8. 
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1000-CLUB MEMB.ERS NOW TOTAL 144 

IN  FA A'S HEAL THY FIFTH REGION 
Insurance totalling more than $700,000 
has been piled up by 144 employees of 
the FAA' s Fifth Region, just by being 
healthy and not teldng sick leave. 

These fortunate people are members of 
the unorganized and envied "1,000 Hour 
Club" and each has at least 1, 000 hours 
of sick leave. Top man, who would be 
president if there was such an office 
in the club, is Robert McGinn, Plant 
Maintenance Branch,Anchorage, who could 
enjoy a "sick spell" of 1,454 hours, or 
185 days and two hours, before he would 
be due back on the job, And all that 
time, full Pa.Y would be coming in. 

' 

McGinn has no such.plans, of course,nor 
can he sit like'a miser and count the 
golden days when he would be resting 
and paid for it. Sick leave hours are 
quite invisible, But the satisfaction 
of having 162, 122 hours available pleas
es the 144 who have it, and all to
gether, they could collect more than 
$700,000 if a husky germ should bite 
them. 

Men Lead 

.. 

Four women and 100 men make up the list. 
Leader on the "weaker sex" side ls Dor-

othy Revell,. Flight Inspection Division, 
Anchorage, closely followed by Florence 
Liffick, Chief of the P!zy'l'Oll Section, 
rlth 1,291. Next is Bess Goodrich of 
Special Services with 1,099 and then 
Virginia Shropshire, 1,027, who, with 
her husband represent the entire FAA 
force at Ft. Yukon. And she keeps her 
husband healthy, too. Jack E. Shrop
shire appears on the list with 1, 159 
sick leave hours, 

McGinn and four others have more than 
1,400 hours. They are Kenneth Westen
barger, Eklutna; Thomas W. Gregory, in 
charge of the Commissary, Anchorage; A, 
Verle Collar in Air Tet'lllinals Division; 
and Philip M, ArgsJ.l, at Nenana. There 
are 21 with more than 1,300 hours, 4; 
with more than 1,200 and 28 with more 
than 1,100 and 46 with more than 1,000. 
William J, Johnson, station manager at 
Juneau is the most recent member, Yl:th 
1,002 hours. Al Hulen is on with 1,183 
hours. 
"Great stuff', tbis sick leave", accord
ing to Verle Collar. "It is actually 
insurance,and it has.n•t cost us a penny. 
I consider its biggest value is the 
f'eeling of security it gives, and, of 

See SICK Page 4 

Here's a switJ;:h! Indians award certificate to Chief, Al Hulen receives 1000-
�ur certif;!.cate from Florence Liffick, left, A. Verle Collar, Bess Goodrlc,b. 
and Jack McGinn for accumulating 11 000 hours of sick leave. Similar certifi
cates go to 144 in the Region, 
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8i9 J3-argains in Chartered Plane Vacations )• FA_A'ERS ENJOY TRIP. 
:\ 

.. li1sted by Civil Air Cl�b Travel Committee, CHARTER TO HAWAII 
Three FAA employees flew to Hawaii on a 

i t charter trip ending February 28 and 
First inf'o:nru).tion on 1959 charter trips, Alaska Airlines . suggests as its best f' {spent- eight cl.eys sight-seeing and soak
by air to vacation spots .about the , trip, a charter. flight to Paris which : \ing u::.:, the sun. 
world reveal some interesting possibil- 1should cost in the neighborhood of' $300 , � 
ities f'or Civil Air Club members, ac-, '

:per person round 1:rip. This flight .. bnve Dishaw and his ,df'e, and Vic Krcma
cording to Chet Sobczyk, chairman of' w.ould be one-stop· via'F'rQbisher, Canad.a pnd Dick Walsh who work at the ware
the travel committee f'or 1959. or via Greenland. The Ai�ine believes house nt Merrill Field were among the 

i� can sell the empty f'erry trips easi-) � vacationers. Krcma and Walsh were 
Discussions with airline representa- 1¥, and can hold the price to club trav-." ,tuests at Honolulu of Mrs.Solomon Nnumu, 
tives indicate that charter rates, di- eiers at around $300. To Tokyo, Alaska'. p,ister of Bob Chong, their Anchorage 
vided by the nmnber of passengers pos- ll\t'OPOSes a $�77 round trip fare. This t fboss. Eighty-one· of the tourists used 
sible on long-range planes such as the' "��ht be reduced if the empty ferry•· (the Alaska Airlines plane to visit the
DC-6B and DC-7C carrying 79 and 88 pas- '\tnps could be sold, but this is much. t Island of Maui and were given an auto
sengers, bring Honolulu, Copenhagen, �ore difficult out of Tokyo. In either\· :mobile tour of the island during the
Paris and Tokyo within the financial -case, the plane lays over one dey at no ' cl.ey. TWo Hawaiian girl drivers of the
range of many FAA workers in Alaska. ; charge,and can be used for several cl.eys' ' tourillfs automobiles were also dancers
Figures obtained thus far are tentative , at ch�er rates for side trips if the', and entertained with p. hula while the
and subject to adjustment, but they are , passengers choose. Mileage in Europe cl touristEJ lunched. , ,,, -
estimates that can be depended u;pon for and in the Japanese islands would make ··i , ,,,· 
advance vacation planning. such side trips attractive,costwise it) Dishaw retur.ned to snow-covered Anchor-· 

When FAA personnel have indicated which 
trips they are most interested in, the 
committee will proceed to make finn 
commitments and reservations. One major 
problem is the availability of equip
ment in the stmDner season when the car
riers are handling their peak loads •. 
Another problem is the necessity for · 
P8¥ing for the ferry portion of charter 
trips, but there are possibilities in 
most cases for sale of these trips so 
as to reduce the round trip cost to FAA 
travelers. Sobczyk would like in ca
tions of interest in a choice of h 
trips suggested to guide him in 
negoti e.tions. 

Club Handles Transportation 

The club, in sponsoring such tri 
would handle onJ,y the matter of tr 
portation from .Anchorage round trip 
the destination c�osen. Indi vidu 
would handle their own touring and li v 
ing arrangements abroad. Club members 
throughout the ·Region are eligible. 

Tentative costs for 
over the Pole to Copenhagen with a one
month period for visiting in EurpPe 
have been quoted by SAS at $500 round 
trip. There is a probability that,this 
figure could be cut to something! like 
$400 if the empty trip to Anchorage to 
pick up the tourists could be sold for 
cargo or passengers, and if the empty 

. trip of the plane returning to Europe, 
could likewise carry some sort of pey 
load. Various ideas are being discussed 
for making these ferry trips pey, such 
as importation of products of the Scan
dinavian countries to Anchorage and the 
export of king crabs, ssJJnon. eggs for 
red caviar, or kiIJR ss.lJnon to England 
and Scandinavia. 

$300? Oo La Lal 

Availability of equipment----DC-7Cs 
carrying 79 passengers are used by SAS, 
is an important consideration. Peak 
BU!lll!ler traffic records indicate that 
July 15 to August 15 is the time when 
SAS would most likely have equipment 
available. 

• the charter passengers can r ·•· ''@!"Id'' tifl!'-'�Ed"8ht.to .the court room
°"destinations. The

�
rline 1¥1-:. where_l11:f is on jury d;�ty�"-·Krci,na is en-

icipate equipment p s. · thus!astic about charter plane travel, 
} . · : '

ant' would be a prospect for the Civil 
;i>n these trip

�
ewar�p service vith P,'.ir CU.ub's Paris trip except that '� 

'fiat meals is. rovide4�·} · The trave�ers .... Jias used all of' his leave for the year.
11,_ decide ether t the plane , 

�er for a
�

rt vaca or have i t+:4
�eturn for t em. Fe and ley; · � Lots of people are• :working � and 
::er cost.,i ,, 1 affect ice� ]\ night to buy labor-saving devices.

I \ . 1 
• 

( • Noire, Anyo j· � 
t' i !f . , The Nl.unber One principle of a Democracy

e overmght trip t , ered,f is that even a wrong guy has his rights.
through Ala.ska last re-."�-----------------
eated. ?9st for tr $45 t 

.. 

und trip, and ev the;! 
rip W8S'pleas 

jor \rips19,11
:ve to b&:<'l)lanne 
ce.: ,.�us, Sobe. 

tely on p 
e interested s 
rder of his 

eeing Alaska,Northe 
nes has three speci 

'for the summer. 
to Dillingham inclu 

: d meal and dancing, 
0ght hoine at an aJ.1-e ense· price of 
• 75 per person. A si.jiilar tri:p tto 
ath would cost $25iruil. an overnight 
to Fairbanks, ino'11'!ng tr�6r-
n only, $32. 70. i· If there �are 
h FAA personnel to ' arter an i en-

ir plane for these tri,. ,these p�ces
o d be reduced. Ther are al.s�s

sib:l!ai ties of charter tr' s into �hor
age from field static , s at siriitlar
prices. < ,. 

Seals, Sourdo!,!ghs, Gold ] 

,1; 

fieeve Aleutian Airways suggests a: ·har
' ter trip to the Pribilof Islands :using 
DC-3s at a cost of about $90 ro trip. 
The problem here is sleeping accojlimoda
tions nt st. Paul Is

.
land, but a �our

dough" group, equipped with sl4,eping 

bags, could make an interesting trip of 
it. Reeve al.so has excursion ,rates to' 
st. Paul. 

An interesting charter trip from Anchor
age to Dawson City,Whitehorse and.Skag
way could be worked out at .a cost of 
about $109 per person in a C-46, with 
40 passengers, or $95 for 54 in a C-54, 
also by Alaska. 'This would involve a 

· flight to Dawson City, thence to White
horse and back to Anchorage. From
Whit,ehorse, the travelers might want to
take' the trip to Skagway over the
narrow-gauge White Pass and Yukon Rail
·:way, to get the tuli fl:i.vor of this tour
of the Yukon Gold Rush country of 1897.
98. Layover of the plane for 24 b:>urs
would not cost, but a $300 charge would
be made for each cl.ey beyond one.

Pacific Northern. Airlines proposes the 
Dawson City-Wh:Ltehorse-Skagwey trip for 
$71.36•per person, using a DC-3. There 
would be two overnight stops, at Dawson 
and at Whitehorse or Skagwey, depending 
on the itinerary chosen. 

Round trip railroad fare is $37 .o6. 

pNA will take a 28-passenger load in a 
DC-3 to Yakutat for an overnight Visit
for $32 round trip. This would be
another of the "family" visits of FM
personnel, and the Yakutat people al
ready have urged Anchorage members of
the family to make the visit. They sey
they would welcome house guests for
overnight.
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REINDEER EXPERT ROOD. URGES CHANGE IN 

FEDERAL LAW f OR NEW ALASKA INDUSTRY 

"I know the mistakes we have made in 
the reindeer business beca.use I made 
some of them myself", says Sid Rood, 
Chief of the FAA's Real Property Sec
tion. 

Rood joined the CAA in 1951 after a ca
reer with government reaching back to 
1929, and during which he learned as 
much about reindeer culture and exploi
tation as any man in this country. Out 
of this experience he has some firm con
victions about reindeer, "one of Alas
ka's important natural resources", and 
he hopes for the day that this resource, 
under proper management, will become 
one of the new State's industries, 

Sid became a reindeer supervisor for 
the Department of the Interior in 1929 
and until 1936 managed three different 
large districts,centered around Bethel, 
Unalakleet ruid Nome. Then he became 
Acting Chief of the Reindeer Service, 
and in 1940 started a f1 ve-yee.r term as 
head of the Service. Canada asked him 
to check its reindeer management in 

Sid Rood, a Wien plane, reinde�r sled 
team and Henry Weber at Noatak, Below, 
Sid ready for a reindeer count, 

1946. All this service has made him an 
exoert on the complicated question of 
th� ''domesticated caribou", 

Pilot Jefford 

Hi£ work involved considerable flying 
in surveying herds and counting rein
deer, and one of the pilots he hired was 
Jack Jefford who was flying for Hans 
Mirow at the time, 

In three issues of the Alaskan .Agricul
turist in 1952 and 1953, he tells the 
whole story of ·the worthy efforts of the 
U. s. Government to make reindeer herd
ing and processing a profitable enter
prise for Alaska natives, particularzy 
the Eskimos, It is a fascinating story 
in which Russians, Laplanders, wolves,
gold rushes, rBllge wars, "reindeer moss"
problems,epidemics and the characteris
tics of three races of men intermingle
and produce complications.

Lapp Is deer Man · 

The one big iesson Rood says he has 
learned is that the Eskimo, almost with
out exception, is not the man for rein
deer herding, The Eskimo is gregarious, 
social, happy in village and communal 
life, He will not faith:fulzy follow the 
wide-ranging reindeer herd into the 
vasty wilderness, protecting them from 
wolves, slaughtering and processing 
them, making them his'means of liveli
hood. The Eskimo will wander around 
from fishing to hunting spot as the sea
sons demand, but he wants his famizy, 
and often his whole village with them. 
"I'm too busy to herd", one Eskimo told 
Rood, 

WANNA BUY A MIDWATCH? 

'.['he things money will not get, 
I've known since I was a kid, 
But I discovered a new one yet, 
It's sitting out a MID, 

Tis not that money cannot obtain, 
Nor, that any law forbids, 

3 

Just that a man could be proven insane, 
1''or buying up the MIDS. 

M. Greiner 

"But the Lapp", says Rood, "is a differ
ent sort of man, He is the natural 
herder. Let the herd wander far, in 
search of lichen under the snows, and 
he will tag along fai th:f'ulzy. The deer 
are his friends, his economic life, He 
and his famizy in his skin hut are con
tent Rnd he protects and manages his 
herd efficientzy. It's no discredit to 
the Eskimo that his transition from a 
hunting and fishing to a pastoral econ
omy has not been effected yet, But it 
has taken us quite a while for us to 
learn this fundamental fact. Nov that 
we have learned it, we should do a 180 
and chBllge the Federal law which today 
prohibits ownership of reindeer herds 
by any but Alaskan natives. " 

Rood's proposal is that the government 
again import Laplander herders, assist 
them financial.zy in obtaining herds, 
give them permits to use prescribed 
rBllges where forage is good, establish 
efficient processing methods for sale 
of meat and by-products, and give em
ployment in village and cottage to the 
Eskimo, the expert in animal skin pro
cessing. He thinks that Eskimos vho 
sho� real. aptitude for reindeer herd
ing should be able to borrow breeding 
stock,too. 

WE've Got "the Land 

"We have the meims of doing this today'� 
Rood says. "First, we have the land. 
There is enough tundra pasture in the 
waste areas of Alaska to support 300,000 
reindeer as a commercial. meat animal., 
al.lowing a very ample 200 acres to the 
animal, and still leave enough land for 
our wild caribou, We have the airplane 
today for servicing the herders and for 
shooting wolves if they threaten ser
iouszy; airplanes by which carcasses 
can be lifted from frozen lakes and 
brought to processing plants. And, of 
course,we have the scientific knowledge 
of meat animal herd management. And, 
perhaps most important,we now know that 
the Eskimo, who would rather hunt than 
herd can find employment in process
ing by-products of this 'on-the-hoof' 
resow;ce," 
Rood keeps his interest and knowledge 
of reindeer matters current and ac
curate. He lives in SPenard where he 
has three pets, two huge st. Bernards 
which together weigh more than he does, 
and an aging Oocker---for contrast. 

From intimate contact with Ale�ka's na
tives, from walking, sledding 8.11J. flying 
trips over its great areas, rrom long 
study of the state's needs ar. 1 promises, 
he speaks with authority on his sub
ject, far rewoved from his prec��t work. 
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How does it happen that 
�ealthy? 

Mukluk asked some of those who led 
list how they happened to be so heal· 
and got some intet'esting answers. 

"I attribute rrry health to he.rd wor 
long hours of sleep, a minimum of se. 
Parilla and just plain good luck" ,Ge 
Howe.rd said. 

"Oh,of course,! goof off now and then"· 
quipped an un-nsrned 1000-hour club mem 
ber, "but I just don't make it 'offici 

"I'm too busy for the luxury of being 
sick", Kenff'eth Westenbarger ss:ys. "What 
with bowling,shooting, wolf hunting an� 

- on high till the ds:y I die."

Mean 

_ly ss:ys I'm too mean to get
d besides, I just can't stand 

.le", Philip Argall explains. 

evell takes all the credit she 
·as very care:fyl in choosing nv

she' said, "and being healthy
; been 'what comes ne.tcherly'.

known, what it feels like to 
am in no hurry to find out. 
en has worked out quite a 
sts:ying well, "Speak and 
s to your spouse, if she is 

. ver drink Alaskan water, if 
volume. Sts:y out of burning 
flight, II 

-otzebue FM personnelcn the o.ir-mi.ndetl
· st ho.d e. workout recently. A strong

s th. wjnd caused an unusually .. high 
ov. rflow on the ice and threatened four 
F PlSies parked there. J.!any grunts 
an curses later, the plenes were moved 
to ':tgher �round. 

A w
1

come aboard to the George Ilills 
and he Robert Stinsons. Bob is a vet
er of Greenland's ice, and George--
well Geotge is getting along so well 
you' swe13T he was born here.

'· 
Now t; a1, the deys are getting longer 
one c hope to hear the purr of en
gines -did I sey purr? With the coming 
of th midnight S1m, e.ir traf'-fic around 
the Ko zebue area will reach sizeable 
proporJ:ion�. Tower, an;yone? 

Bill B wn,and family departed for Yak
utat o tne loth of January and Kotze
bue bi s them a fond adieu. Moose, 
look o�l . The whole family hns shoot
ing irons. 

? . -------

Robert McGinn 1484 Kenneth Westenbarger Thome.s W. Gregory 
Harold H, Ervin 
Charles F. McGowan 
Rollie Howard 
Charles F. Weyer 
J!ll}leB V. Ellis 
Wilbur F. Richards 
Gerald w. Howard 
Willisrn J, Barber 
Gordon w. Meyer 
Florence R. Liffick 
Thomas W. Walker 
Roy F, Downing 
Robert T. Willi ems 
Judson R. Lanier 
Do:m F. Baker 

l452 SEA trt E A. Verle Collar 11114 Philip M. Argall 

Edward G, Fisher 1395 Roys. Delaney 
Henry A. Olsen 1366 Richard a. Stryker 
Clarence c. Holmberg 1344 Frederick C. Goff 
Alexander L. Brown 1336 Irwin W. Knight 
Bertram F. Borders 1329· John W. Silven 
Edward L, We.rd 1325 . Richard H. Collins 
Joseph t. Gerth 1309 Ralph L. He.zletpn 
Dorothy F. Revell 1297 Albert M. Me.chin 
Onnond O. Robbins 1294 · Robert A, Riedel 
Jack E. Reich 1289 Johnathan C, Lawton 
Major W. Gretta 1249 F.dward Brendemuhl 
Sanford Peterson 1269 Albert Burnhsrn 
Samuel E. Stinchcomb 1263 Fred R. Glovez· 
Bertram Hackenberger 1261 Robert L. Thomas 
Darrell Chaffin 1253 Roy L. We.U 
Carl E. Fundeen 1242 Harvey L, Tengesdal 
Ralph IG.okkevold 1237 Peter Blankensop 
Carl A. Johnson 1231 Walter K. Chambard 
Alexander Dufresne 1222 Ralph D. Huffer 
Willis M, Cowles 1212 Clarence A, Nielson 
Daniel w. Larson 1205 Lanson B. Harvey 
Robert L. Thomas 1201 Everett R, Musgrove 
Ted R, Young 1192 Allen D. Hulen 
Fred L, Pollard 118o R!cyl!!Ond A. R1 vers 
Irving Ungudruk 1177 Gordon Baber 
Franklin T. Unruh 1163 Frank E. White 
Donald T, Bog! 1158 Roland M. Frame 
Selmar F. Wagner 1136 Kenneth B. Ruhle 
John s. Craig 1123 F.dward s. Saito 
Thomas L. Cianfrani 1115 Jack s. Woods 
Dave M. Dishaw 1107 Perry s. McLain 
Bess R, Goodrich 1099 Carl J. Bassler 
Wilfred C, Trew lo88 Curtis L. Tyree 
Eugene E. Bera.to 1o86 Gene A. West 
Merritt Boyle 1079 Richard E. Denver 
Lemoyne A, Phi 111 ps 1074 Cecil W. Hinshaw 
Robert E. Liese 1062 Gerald A, Whittaker 
John R. Bassler 1052. Kenneth M, Carl 
James R, Vrooman 1044 ', Edmond J, Shields 
Bud S. Seltenre:tch 1040 Carl L. Carlson 
Arthur J. Schmuck 1033 Virginin Shropshire 
Williom R. Stolz 1020 Isadore M. Coleman 
Jesse H. Jomes 1016 Melvin L, Holroyd. 
Carl r.. Shute 1014 Frnnk P.. �ichter 
N. H. Rurfoslll 1011 Do1t.i. 0 l F!l.TITJP,ntJ er 
Cli.ffoi:-n 1 • Ancle,:-nrin lOOq John \-1. J.;u3,:;er, Jr, 
Hilli rm ,T. Joh11s011 ]_002 

70 
J · 356

337
1335
1326
1324

'13o4 
1,1296
\1292 
:. 286 
1275 
1268 
;t263 
1258 
i246 
\241 
1;234 
1!226 
:ci.?15 
J£>o8 
1¥05 
J.?(!l 
J+83 

!�
ii6o
!1.51
4131
'l.122
1115
1105
1099
lo88
1o81
1074
1071
1057
1051
1o42
1038
1027
1017
1014
1012
1010
1007

Jack T. jefford 
George c. Scott 
Paul M. Leschig 
Norman Potosky 
Joseph L. Kinney 
Jsrnee R. He.rt 
Alfred K. Young 
Henry ;f. Messing 
James E. Grehsm 
Vernon M. Dennison 
Carl Malinak 
Jack E, Shropshire 
Harold H. Griffith 
Charles E. Planck 
Donald s. Wolfe 
Willis 'B, Avery 
Frederick W, Dingledy 
Melvin W. Peterson 
David J. Adams 
lU.chard L, Inman 
Jsrnes N. Burrus 
Warren W. Wilkins 
James R. Heey 
Gerald 0, Kempton 
Samuel F.. Stinchcomb 
Emory c. Hunter 
J11mes E. Parmley 
Charles C. Thomas 
ElvM G. John 
Robert fvlatc,cn 
William B. McDuffie 
llor�.ce M, Disotell 

1398 $ 

1368 � \ 
1349 New empli,yee, Judith Secrest, has re-
1337 placed )1ary .Lou Seay as Albro' s address-
1331 ograph Jopet,ator. Mary Lou is now a 
1326 clerk-1,ypisi in the Procurement Office. 
1312 j 
l:?97 Aiko X,Wogiho.ra, stock control clerk, 
1295 is spincling weekends on skis at Snoqual-
1291 m:ie Bild Stevens Passes, in a dete:nnined 

·1284 effo:rt to master the sport during the
127� current season. No on-the-ground re-
1268 "°�'s are available as to her skill, 
1262 eu� the fact that she reports cheer-
1253 fully each Moncwy morning is some in-
1246 :Vi,dicntion. 
1238 t 
123:;·t · .t'llrcha.sing Agent Maileline Wolfe and 
1)122 hunband, Al, made a :f}y'lng mid-winter

.,.,,'.1213 · vacation trip to California in February. 
1206 
1203 
1196 
1182' 
1179 
1166 
1159 
1138 
1123 
1121 
1114 
1102 
1o88 
lo/36 
1o80 
1071. 
10611 
1053 
1046 
1042 
1037 
1021 
1016 
1014 
1011 
1009 
1005 

"Elly" Richards of Cordova has a poetic 
formula: 

"I attribute rrry healthy life 
To one daily hike 
To one daily meal 

And to one understanding wife." 

Tough 
"I'm too tough to give a poor bl.I£: u 
chance", boa::;ts Ralph Hazleton. 

Roy Delaney gets · in a plug about his 
station, Sitka. Four of the ten FM 
people there belong to the 1000-club--
himself,Albert Burnham,Judson R. Lanier 
and Irving Ungudruk. "Do we top the 
Rec;ion, percentogewise?" Delaney nsks. 

Bob McGinn soys he's so healthy because 
he e.ats cornbread, side meat and corn 
whiskey. 

Careful 

l''lorence Liffi,::k ployed Jt cool. "l'.O 

comment please. I'm superr;titious."



ANCNOllAflE 

The Center's population grew by the ad
dition of four trainees in February, 
They are: Velton Goodrich from .Annette,
Paul Linehan from the Anchorage !AXCS, 
Bertus Matthews of Galena and Jim Thomp
son of Sitka. We did not s�fer any 
:l!osses. 

On February 5th Jeanne Collins returned 
from the East Coast after a vacatior1 ,
with relatives and friends. Rogene
Thompson returned from the Show-Me
State February 11th, 
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FORBES BAKER RETIRF.t 

rt' s Rendezvous time again and except
for one disappointment, the US'\l¥ beard 
crop is flourishin.i;. John Hatcher, Ed 
Collyer and Bud Tarleton blossomed with
their· normally busby growth, but Gar
Weyand failed to produce this season. 
Newcomer to the Center Beard Grower's
Association is Dan Austin, who started
slow and easy by growing a mustache,
which was just a fii"ty-ce_nt beard, From right:Forbes L. Baker, Mrs. Baker and Roy Boness, Acting station Mechanic

Foreman, Fairbanks, at the Bakers' retirement dinner. 
Walt Parker's eleven year old son,
Patrick, had an encounter recently with 
a cow moose. On Valentine's Day, Pat 
was making his usual paper delivery 
when the moose attacked him from behind 
and knocked him do-wn, This apparently
did not satisfy the moose, because she
came back, this time kicking Pat in the 
mouth. This lei"t Pat with a bruised
leg, one tooth missing and two other
teeth knocked loose. This would have 
sent many a stout lad or an adult run
ning home. But not Pat. He continued
to finish his paper route before re
porting the incident to his parents. 
That is one Valentine present Pa 
doesn't care to receive again, 

Rugg and Veask Tr, 
Anchorage has a new basketball pla;y 
Wally Leask, Tower Chief at Annette : 
land until he transferred to the An . 
age tower recently. 

After eleven years with the CAA-FAA,
Forbes L. Baker has retired at Fair
ba.nks---all because of his nine grand
children, according to him, 

Mr.and Mrs.Baker were guests at a fare
well dinner in Fairbanks where they
plan to make their home, and where he
will continue in his ci'9'ic interests of
the American Legion, the Pioneers of
Alaska and the Masons. He is chainnan 

of the Alaska Game Commission. 

came to Alaska in 1902 when he 

d to Anchorage 
E, (Gene) Rugg, formerly AOS at 

· Sallllon, has joined the Proficiency
opment Branch of the Personnel Of
in Anchorage. He will work as as
t to Gil Reese, Training Officer, 
loyee Development Officer. Leask was born at Metlaka.tla 38 year 

ago, was a basketball star at the islantt ·
grade school, at the Sheldon Jackso:· s a Marine flying veteran of six 
High School and at Seattle' s Linco , during which he served as in-
High School. At the University of Wash� or and check pilot. He received 
ington he was captain of the West Coas1t ng in teaching at the Eastern 
Basketball Championship team in 1942-4�. College, graduating in 1951. He 
During that year, he married and then_ ught school in Oregon and Alaska, 
entered the Air Force, serving in thi{ ·,=e with the FAA in 1956,receiving 
South Pacific as a pilot and radio ob·<• 

�.-
1 t ai · t Oklaho � tr · c contro r mng a ma

server. For a while afterward he playe�j' � marri d d has t hil 
professional basketball and then joineo/ \!!� 

He is e an wo c -

the CAA. 1 

I 
At Annette, he was coach-pla;yer of tl'ie 
Metlakatla All Stars which he lead,to 
second place in Ketchikan's Inte:rna
tional Tournament. He earned the "Most 
Inspirational Pla;yer" award for two 
years. He and his wife and five chil
dren are now settled in Anchorage. 

The picture is from the Annette Scoop,
mimeographed paper, which uses photo
prints as illustrations. 

WORDS 
Hulen is a man of interesting words. 

eporting at a recent staff meeting on 
a conference he had attended at Juneau,
he described the reluctance of the con
ferees to tackle a difficult problem, 

"Well", he said, "just about that time 
it was decided to let the bull run with
his horns loose." 

was nine years old. In 1910 he went
Outside, spent four years with the Navy 
and while away, married Hertha Niderie
of Brooklyn, N.Y. His oldest daughter,
E've�, was born during this period and
the family returned to Fairbanks in
1921. He has been Foreman Mechanic for
the FAA at Fairbanks for eleven years. 

Forbes Baker,his son, is superintendent
of Ground Operations for Alaska hir
lines in Anchorage, and his two daugh
ters, Mrs.John Melville and Mrs. Robert
Bowles live in FairbSilks, 

"Of course I spend more than you make,
dear", said the wife. "I have con:f'i
,1e�ce in ,YOU," 

SORRY-THE 'PRESS 

Did you see those awful pictures of
maintenance men in +'le February Mukluk?'

The pictures were good, the men were 
handsome, and the girls who handle the
printing machines were· careful. But 
with offset printing like this, you
can't be sure. A man's face may turn
out nice and black, or he ma;y be face
less, like Ken Richards of Cold Bay, 
(lei"t, standing). It• s the inking and 
the presses,gentlemen, and if you would
like a course in advanced profanity,
hand around a print shop like ours.
Not ours,of course, because ladies com
prise our printing force. 

Anchorage personnel now ma;y have their
blood typed. The requirements of civil 
defense, involving the evacuation of. the 
FAA to its emergency headquarters at
Homer indicate the necessity ,f each
individual having his blood type avail
able in an emergency. The Regional
Surgeon will supervise the program. 

s 



UNALAl(LEET 
Dawn comes to tM Boondocks, 
years, the local residents and FAA de 
cided we should be on Alaska Standar 
Time instead of Bering Sea Time, "Thi 
do make it nice", especially since 
aeronautical publications state us 
being on Alaska Standard Time, Oh well, 
just can't be independent anymore, 

Ralph McDonald,fomer editor and AOS at 
Unalakleet ill now at Fairbanks CS/T, 
Beware all chess players, a fonnidnhl 
foe is moong youl Taking Ralph• s ple.c 
is Louis Roberts, a new AOS from the 
Anchorage training center, 

On December 31, 1958, our STMGR, Donn · 
Baker, had the pl,.easure of congratu- · 
lating and presenting E, I, Williams· 
"our chief" with an award and check 
for his suggestion "Taking the Weather ' 
Observation", This is Bill's third 
award, It is a compliment to any man's 
intelligence to receive such an award, 
but what can we sey about a man when 
he receives tb.ree such AWards7 We are 
fortunate to rui;ve Bill Williams as our 
chief, and wo can't help but gain from 
this association. 

MUKLUK 

.� ' .• •' ... , .. '."· , ...
After- ·'11 sting half of the present: F,;!;-fth . 
Region employees as "alumni" of Middle
ton Island in the February Mukluk, we 
missed one important nl!llle1 that of Or
rin J • Wardwell, Jind after he had pro
vided .much of the information on which 
the story was written, and pictures, 
yeti Wiu-dwell, incidentally, is off to 
King Salmon,one of the few FAA stations 
in Alaska where ho has not served, 

Larry Smith sent iri two other interest� 
ing memories of Middleton, Looking 
over the clover and good forage fields 
of the island, FAA personnel once de
cided a cow should be added to the pop
ulation. They arranged to buy one in 
Matanuska Valley, and Jefford was all 
set to fly her over the nibon to Middle
ton, But J;!:ank Newman, Executive As
sistant to the Administrator, talked 
them out of the cow and they would up 

· with a mechanical gadget that made milk,

6 
' ""'·-� 

it' ·' .. _ ""·,.,":\.. ·: . ..,.. .,,,11;.{.,"la: 

·YAl(�··tAGA. �·*�'"'��

le New Year 1959 has all of the prom
e- of a banner year at Yakataga, Yelt
aga' s byword for the New Year wiii be 
tivity and progress. 

new STMGR,Fines Moore;wife,Loreine; 
d daughter,Mart;y, arrived on the last 

of 1958, just in time for the·g�� 
w Years Eve party and a real "get M'

nted" night was had by all, 

A new ice skating rink has been built 
ald keeps the younger set quite busy--
w\ather permitting. 

Til, face li�ine of the recreation hall 
ha\ been conunenced under the able di
re�ion of Fines Moore and before long 
we , will all be able to feel mighty 
pro,d of our club, known as the Glacier 
Clu� AOS Cleve Glover is president; 
AO&l3ib Wisner, vice president-manager; 
Lori:ij.ne Moore, secretary; and SAOS Dan 
Lars6n, treasurer. 

;,,.. And. one dey every station within hear- §, 
ing heard Middleton order six bottles F� activities are also due for a 
and nipples from the Anchorage Cominis- biey"jump in the coming weeks and months 
sary. And everybody there a bachelor! at .:f Yakataga. To add to AOS Oscar 

\
It took a long time to explain that a KeJfjmen' s Piper Clipper,Fines Moore has 

If' anyone is interested :l.n pla,ying local Water Spaniel had produced too noi brought his Stinson Gull Wing to 
chess by mail, let us know. W'!! have �aey puppies for her feeding· equipment. cY'I and GMECH Ron Hoffman has his
some ,.vel'Y..,.SQQQ, P.1;'.P?nents here, at pup-raising job,however, qualified Cessna 170 based here. AOS Cleve Glover 

�- .�8��·�:<'f,J.,:n•.�:p�·, a Middleton bachelor for his later i making final arrangements to pur-

=::----"'iii.1. i��,.;·�·,·,i-"'�-�·�·,:·;,:,-�,.,:,�,���-������!��-�-��·i· i��j�b�ab�i::jt�.e,ie,jQ;-.���-���3���*�-�e Oscar's Clipper and at this writ-

� · , , - i� Oscar is trying to finalize arro.nge-
HAVE PUN; WILL TRAVEL >Ji!ents to purchase a Piper Super Cub, 

POETR'I CORNER 

,'AO,S Jim MacDonald seys he is still in
A monk amid tropical greenery $terested in becoming an airplane owner, 
Lived monkishly,soothed by the scenery; f,so;,it appears that we mey eventually 

But his singular state .;,;have our own private squadron operating, 
Was disrupted when Fate �{' 

Threw a monkey wench in th� machinery, , , 600 Tom Wilcox and family were vis-

/

'1 ---0. R. · :- itirs in Anchorage for a two week so-
I LIKE HIM FINE, YOU UNDERSTAND, BUT---

\ 

i jotirn while Tom attended RO meetings, 
t They must have had a good time since 

(An Active Reaction to a Passive Attitude) , J they all looked pleased and tired upon 
l Y their return. 

Of all the bores who harry us, I count the most nefario } ;- , 
The zaniest of zanies in the lot, 

} 
: SAOS Dan LarGon also hit the Big City 

That citizen ubiquitous, destructive: and iniquitous, ; 
, .  for a ten dey RADEF meeting, Dan's red 

Who loves to whl.ne i beard must have stolen the show during 
The hackneyed line: 1 ,5 the •. Fur Rendezvous but Dan just ain't 

''So '111:\e.t?" talkin'. 

This scourge of the community awe.its his opportunity 
And when it comes, he's Johnny on the spot, 

Our statements, wisely critical, sagacious, analytical, 
Receive his most 
Fatigued riposte : 

"So what?" 

There's simply no inspiring him, We just succeed in tiring him. 
The majesty of Nature moves him not; 

And when the scientific cult performs its marvels difficult, 
Age.in we hear 
His languid sneer: 

"So what?" 

Well, we shall have surcease of him, Someone who wants a piece of him, 
In time will pump the scoundrel full of shot. 

The cops will cry: "Deplorable! It's murder, stark and horrible!" 
But you and I 
Will doubtless sigh: 

"So what?" 

---0, ll· 

Bob Wisner 

.BU'I-SELL-SWAP 
.i:,.� 

Piii'i:,r PA-16 with radio, skis and wheel 
P8*s, Engine 100 hours SMOH. Per. 
Lie:: Periodic on 2-10-59, No money 

q. do , No monthly peyments. CASH, For
'ttelails, W,B, Parker, ANC ARTC, Merrill
��eld Administration Building. ttl e: Cheap ham station. Factory-

ed Viking 2 transmitter and VFO. NC
. 3D receiver, new bug, Sell or swan 
!or K.WMI with AC supply, Tom Clark:

i 
orthwey,

"' t 
' Psychiatrist: Would you mind repeat

ing what you just said? 
Patient: I said for some reason nobody 

likes me---why don't you p� atten
tion, you big fathead, 



JUNEAU 

It must mark an era of some kind when 
a quonset hut in Alaska is vacated, It 
happened at J1meau, finally when the 
Station ManRger, the Radio �ineer ancl. 
the Foreman Mechanic: moved into the new 
Terminal Building to join FAA Gene.-al 
Aviation and Air Carrier inspectors 
from downtown, The move wes'made Feb

ruary 14, and now o� Airwe,ys Opera
tion and Electronics Maintenance are · 
still vutside the bright new quarte�s. 

one solid, immovable fixture at Jun�au · 
is Lee Holmes. He was there BC--before 
CAA, and hopes to get himself a.cclima
ted to the new luxury quarters before 
his retirement comes about. It is quite 
fitting that Holmes be the correspon
dent for this month's Juneau news. He 
writes: 

Juneau on the movel The truck backed up 
to the door and the boys from Plant 
Maintenance loaded on the last desk to 
be moved to the new location. The be
ginning of a new era in office housing 
for FAA in Juneau; the end of the old 
quonset hut that has given shelter to 
the administrative office since the mid 
aJ.e Forties. 

On February 14, the office of the sta
tion Manager and his staff, the Radio 
Engineer, and the Foreman Mechanic were 
moved to Rooms 206, 208 and 209, re
spectively, in the new modern adminis
tration building at the municipal air-· 
port, which is owned And operated by 
the City of Juneau. 

Previous to this move of the station 
conttngent, the Air Carrier and General· 
Safety Offices had been moved from the 
McKinley Building in downtown Juneau to 
the new airport building. Airways Oper
ation and Electronics Maintenance will 
follow just as soon as the busy AN-625 
crew,under the direction of Randell Mc
Sparin, completes installation of the 
new console end other electronic equip
ment, 

It is fittill{s that Station Manager W,J, 
Johnson ::;hould be at the helm nuring 
this period. Bill, as he is known 
throughout the Fif'th Region, was the 
second fore�o.n mechanic to serve at 
Juneau under the Station Men8{;e� System, 
His indefatigPble spirit of loyalty to 
the organi7,ation l'U'ld his exceptional a
l:ility to mano.5e and zet alone with his 
1 el.low employees sorm :pointed hiin out 

as promotior. material and he became Stu-· 
tion Mane,;er at Bethel, After Bethel 
came King Salmon, and then Station Mun
ager at Juneau, Juneau is often re
ferred to as the provlng ground for In
ternational Airport !!anOGer5, for it 
was f'rom the same Junc:e.u post thet Air
port l,\(•n3Cers, W, H. "Reel" 1-iilkin:;.�ncl 
Benje.tin F, ( rh;,1ne,; wl th hanno�ic) 
zvolMek, were chosen to scr·v� 2.:t the 
PJ1c)1r�1'rtL:e and I•'::J.rOonk�; li.;�cl'!'J�Cton�1l 
/J. rports. 
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WHAT.LL YOU HAUE· 

BOSS OR LEADER? 

Some person at same time concocted the· 
"Are You Boss or Leader" thing, and be
cause to the unthink:l.ng person it seems 
to make sense, it has been used over 
and over again. Mukluk printed it with
out editorial comment, so it at least 
saved -itself from the embarrassment of 
subscribing to it, 

What the average reader of the jingle 
usuiu.ly overlooks, so overawed is he 
with its common sense, is the fa.ct that 
it picks out all the bad attributes of 
a "boss",and compares them with all the 
best attributes of a leader. The "lead
er" c1µ1't lose. 

I have never yet asked Nema to "take me 
'to your leader" when seeking the ear of 
rrry boss, Al. Hulen, and should I do so,I 
would most likely and properly be led 
out. 

I want the boss back where he belongs. 
He is a respectable four-letter, one 
syllable man, He me,y be a good b;,ss or 
a lousy boss; he ma;y lead me to green 
pastures; or he me,y lead me aetra;y, 

Are you a boss or a leader? There's a 
big difference. 

A boss instills confidence---a leader 
destroys it. 

A boss breeds enthusiasm---a leader 
asks for it, 

A boss eeys "I"---a leader is afraid to. 

A boss fixes blame---a leader can't 
find the trouble. 

A boss knows how---a leader doesn't. 

A boss makes work in�eresting---a lead
er is interested in making work. 

A boss relies on authority---a leader 
is fearful of it. 

A boss drives---a leader leads by the 
nose, 

The foregoing is just 
the original, but on the 
has just as much logic, 
acceptable, 

as spurious as 
other hand, it 
and is just as 

Don Gretzer 

others who have labored under the per
petual incande::;cent lights in the "Ilut" 
and have gone on to make their mark in 
the FN,, . to neJne a i'ew: Ralph l'!elsou, 
Deput:y Chief, Proc;rron F.neineerini:; Branch· 
Willis Avery, Arlrninictrativc Officer,' 
Air 'Eerminru.s Divi.::;ion; Ken Hood, Chief, 
/<nchoraf;e IATC:C;;'/1Tf!S; C rl t-:elton, sta
tion lcon:,c:cr, Kiil[; Sal.Jnon; Jrnr.es Hee{[, 
Sto.tlon r:�n:\Zcr, Summit, n.n<l. his prede
ces:::or,Bob Leif�e,no\l in Anchoroc;e AHTC. 

Les Holr.?c:.: 
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CORDOVA 

Wanderlust lns struck Cordova, SAOS Bob 
Leise has transferred into Anchorage 
ARTC and will be replaced by fonner 
STMGR Jim Mullins of Ili!Ulllla, who is 
due to arrive :ln Cordova February 23. 
Our best wishes go with both of them 
end· their families in the new positions. 

Arter being accused numerous times of 
becoming a permanent Cordova fixture 
"Cordova Charlie" (SEIT Charles Goshor:i 
on the roster) has returned to Anchor
age after an extended sta;y at Cordova 
and Middleton Island in charge of the 
remoting of Middleton to Cordova. Char
lie �elt ,,it safe to leave now that all
the bugs are out of the system---be
sides, there are no more geese for him 
to blast away at, 

On the subject of transfers,the WBAS is 
\Uldergoing a change in personnel. Doug 
and Dot Davis are now cozily installed 
at r:old Bey and Doug' 11 ,duties at Cor
dova have been taken over by John Shel
don, who hails from Asheville, N. C, 
Lee and Roberta Owens are forsaking us 
for Anchorage where Lee will enter the 
communications training center, FAA, 
Frank Bidwell,fonnerly of Cold Be,y WBAS 
and now vacationing in the adjacent 
States, is expected this month to join 
the staff, 

No longer can we look out the vlndow 
and see the ice skaters performing, as 
snow and assorted Cordova weather has 
put a stop to their a.ctivity after a 
month of eood ice. 

We have a renowned Anchorage chef in 
our midst,temporarily. AOS/Relief Bill 
Nicolo,purveyor of antipasto spaghetti 
and goodies too numerous to �ention, is 
serving a short stint at Cordova. AJ.l 
diets have been postponed until his de
parture. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 

I note in the Blue Cross circular: "A 
new spouse mey be added on the loth of 
each month," 

rs this true? Do they have some arrange, 
ment for getting rid of the old one7 A 
legal department, maybe? 

Curious 

BIG QUESTION REMAINS 

The Fur nendezvous: in J\nchora,,e nro
duced the an.suer to one old wond�r,-but 
left another still nno.ns:vered, 

It turned out the.t on even 5fY.', of' the 
boys with the big, busby beards danced 
1-rlth the r,irl� over the beard end 5CY,', 
w1rler. How they sJ.,�cr, ,dt.h the beard 
over the coverr; or uml.m· ·[ t h�ts not yet 
been det�rmi!!cd, the rcc;Nn·c:� beine a� 
difficult ns it i r,. 
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Winners in Suggestion Contest 

Here are Fif'th Region winners of the National Employee :;..;ggestion Contest con
ducted during June, and the products of their hard thinking. All are McGrath 
personnel. 

Lef't: Fred Poorman with his "welding torch tip holder". Poorman also won 
with a suggested "instruction sign for fire truck operation". 

Center: Tom Neville reviews his "fire extinguisher check list". 

Right: Lawrence Smith, station Manager, who was also a winner, congratulates 
Poorman, Neville and Al Abrams, who suggested a "safety ladder for z 
marker maintenance". l(

.,
, 

This Region came in third in the na�ioµwide contest. The contest is over, but 
the program goes on. Cash ava.rds are given for suggestions for improvement of 
work methods, for money-saving ideas, and for many other employee suggestions. 

A Queen Can Dream ... 

Can't She? 

I 
.

And if' Queen Fatsy Slone (Homer Winter 

One time Jack Jefford went literary and 
adopted a motto for his transportation 
section. Using "loused-up Latin" the 
motto was "Airplanus semper plenus" 
which translated roughly into "Never Go 
Empty". 

The guy I hope will fare less, 
Is the dope who seys "I could care less" 

Did you hear about the woman 'Who bought 
50 pounds of steel wool? Said she was 
going to knot herself a stove. 

Carnival Queen) makes up her mind, she 1---------------- 
could make the dream come true. She 
invaded Anchorage in her campaign to be 
Homer's queen and sold 140 books of 

tickets, 20 tickets to the book. She is 
the daughter of Ralph Slone, FAA• s Sta
tion Manager. 

MONITOR-IN-CHARGE CLASS. ANCHORAGE 

First FAA RADEF class in session. Lef't, front to back: Ralph Pott, Robert 
Dolan, Eugene Thornton, Robert Mason, Clarence Holmberg and Isadore Coleman. 
Lionel Maddef'ord (front); Peter Bagoy, Bureau of' Public Roads; Gordon Baber; 
Ralph Farnsworth, Civil Defense,. Palmer; ana. James Mullins. William Mullal:) 
(front), Kenneth Ruhle, Kenneth Wood, William P. Csmeron, Roy Delaney, Carl 
Shute, Ralph Slone and Henry Dodd. Bruce Adams, Alaska Health Department 
(front); Thomas Cianfrani, Milo Rousculp, Jsmes P.Channing, Alexander Dufresn, 
and Willard McDuffie. 
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FAIRBANKS 
Fairbanks cs/T 11elco.·,e� two new arri
vals this past mont,1, fl.OS Carl stevens 
from Minchumina and 1{nl�h McDonald from 
;Jnala.kleet. 

Audree Knutzen is Visi1>ing in Chicago 
on a 737. 

The rising temperatures and increasing 
hours of deylight have at lc,ng last 
stirred the more adventurous out of 
their cabins and "fishing fever" is run
ning high. Results to date: one 22 lb. 
p-ike hauled in by Fred McGuire, a nice
17 pounder by Bob Of'tedahl,and numerous
6 and 7 pounders by Cleyton Aune and
Jim Crompton.

On a recent trip to Sam White Lake, 
Clyde Rud,Jim Crompton and Bob Oftedahl 
got a good workout when one ski of' 
Rud's stinson went into an overflow. 
Visions of a cold night on the ice 
spurred them on to victory as they man
aged to inch the airplane onto firm ice 
for a successful takeoff'. 

Rolf w. Cr811/-er 

New arrivals this past month include 
Jsmes Callahan and Harry Swanson from 
Middleton Island, and James Jewell, a 
transferee from the Salt Lake Center. 

Congratulations to Curt Tyree,Don Rich
mond, Lovel Rawlett and Oscar Baker, all 
promoted to Controllers. Garland Wall 
replaces Hal Kriebs as Senior Control
ler, 

Our new chief, Hal Kriebs, is not new 
to Fairbanks. Hal has been in the Fair
banks Center for the past five years. 
Upon discharge from the J!i:rt:cy Air Corps 
in 194o, after seven years service, he 
took a job with the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority in the Seattle Center. The 
last half of 1942 and the first part of 
1943, Hal had short sttcy"s with the Mem
phis and Atlanta Centers. From 1943 to 
1948, the Jacksonville Center had first 
call on his talents. The Florida cock
roaches drove him to San Juan until 
1954, Hal, with wife �.nd family, re
side on Sprucewood Drive in College, 
Uaska. 

Jack Williams 
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